
From the President
As Christmas rapidly approaches this will be our last formal communication 
for the year. But never fear, our summer trip to Taranaki is coming up next 
month. The organisation of this trip, by the very capable Mick Parsons, is well 
in hand, and he has some fabulous places lined up for us to visit. The trip will 
be an excellent follow-on from Val Smith’s recent talk on the people who have 
contributed to our knowledge and appreciation of Taranaki’s flora. For details of 
the summer trip see the programme in this newsletter. 
At our last meeting we were treated to the presentation of the H H Allan 
Mere award to Wellington-based Dr Wendy Nelson. The award was presented 
by Anthony Wright, President of the NZ Botanical Society, for Wendy’s 
“outstanding contribution to New Zealand botany”. As well as being an 
internationally recognised seaweed taxonomist, Wendy is a strong advocate for 
marine conservation.
Two further awards were made at the meeting, one each to students Charlotte 
Hann and Corey Meister. Charlotte earned her award as the winner of BotSoc 
section of the NIWA Science Fair, and Corey for his conservation efforts around 
Wellington. VUW students Maheshini Mawalagedera, Bridget Read, Susanne 
Krejcek, Guyo Gufu, and Hamish Carson spoke on their respective areas of 
research—these talks being a requirement of their being awarded student study 
grants by the Society.
I wish you all a very happy Christmas and New Year. 

Chris Moore 
President
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Meetings
BotSoc meetings are usually held 
at 7.30 p.m. on the third Monday 
of each month at Victoria 
University, W’gton – Lecture 
Theatre MYLT101, ground floor, 
Murphy Building, west side of 
Kelburn Parade. Enter building 
about 20 m down Kelburn Pde 
from pedestrian overbridge.

Field trips
Day trips to locations in the 
Wellington region are usually 
held on the first Saturday of each 
month. 
Extended excursions are usually 
held at New Year, the first 
weekend in February, and at 
Easter. 

Articles for web site
We welcome articles for  
consideration for inclusion on  
our web site:

www.wellingtonbotsoc.org.nz
Please send your article to:

Richard Herbert
e-mail herbert.r@xtra.co.nz

Writing for the Bulletin
Do you have a botanical observation, 
anecdote, or insight that you could 
share with others in BotSoc? If so, 
please consider contributing it to the 
Wellington Botanical Society Bulletin. 
There is still plenty of space in the next 
issue. For more details and assistance, 
contact Leon Perrie at leonp@tepapa.
govt.nz or 381 7261.
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ATTENDING FIELD TRIPS AND MEETINGS

Ideas please
We welcome your ideas about:
•	 places to visit on field trips
•	 topics and speakers for evening meetings
•	 information or photographs for BocSoc web site
Please send ideas to our secretary, Barbara Clark,  
PO Box 10 412, Wellington 6143, ph 233 8202.

Field trips
If you intend to join a trip, PLEASE phone the leader at 
least TWO DAYS beforehand, so that he/she can tell you of 
any changes and/or particular requirements. If you cannot 
ring in advance, you are welcome to join on the day.
Clothing for field trips
Sun hat, balaclava1 or hat1, waterproof/windproof parka, 
long-sleeved cotton shirt, singlet1, bushshirt1, 1 or 2 
jerseys1, waterproof/windproof overtrousers, nylon shorts, 
longjohns1, longs1, underclothes, swimming togs, 4pr 
socks1, hut shoes, boots, gaiters, mittens1, handkerchief.
Day trip gear
First aid kit, compass2, map2, insect repellant, whistle, 
matches in waterproof container, water purification tablets, 
water bottle, thermos, pocket knife, camera2, binoculars2, 
hand lens2, note book2, pen and pencil2, sunblock, 
sunglasses, large plastic survival bag to line pack.
Overnight trip gear and food
As well as the day trip gear listed above, bring torch, spare 
bulb and batteries, candle, mug, plate, knife, fork, spoon, 
small towel, soap, tooth brush, tent, fly, poles and pegs, 
groundsheet, sleeping mat, sleeping bag, liner and stuff 
bag. Bring bread, butter/margarine, biscuits, fresh fruit 
and scroggin. SCROGGIN = Sultanas, Chocolate or Carob, 
Raisins, Orange peel, Glucose3, Ginger, Including Nuts. 
1 = wool, polypropylene or polarfleece as applicable. 
2 Optional
3 Dried apricots are recommended instead of glucose but 
would spoil the acronym!!
BotSoc equipment
In addition to the gas stoves, billies, kitchen utensils, flies 
etc., used on long field trips, the following are also available: 
•	 first aid kit. NOTE: anti-histamines NOT included, 

because of short shelf-life
•	 ten NZMS 260 Sheet R27, Pt.Q27 maps
•	 ten Silva Type 3 compasses
If you are leading a BotSoc trip, and would like to take these 
items, please ring Chris Horne ph 475 7025, or Barbara 
Mitcalfe ph 475 7149. 

Health and safety
•	 You are responsible for your own first aid kit. If you have 

an allergy or medical condition, please carry your own 
anti-histamines and medications, tell the trip leader of 
any problems you may have and how to deal with them.

•	 You are responsible for keeping with the party. If you 
have any doubts about your ability to do this, you must 
check the trip conditions with the trip leader, who 
reserves the right to restrict attendance.

Fitness and experience
Our field trips vary considerably in the level of fitness and 
tramping experience required. Although our main focus is 
botanical, our programme sometimes offers trips which, 
in the pursuit of our botanical aims, are more strenuous 
than others. Although leaders take care to minimise risks, 
everyone participates at their own risk. If you have any 
questions about whether you are fit enough for a particular 
trip, please contact the leader well beforehand. 

Transport reimbursement of drivers
•	 We encourage the pooling of cars for trips. 
•	 Passengers: Please pay your share of the running costs 

to your driver. We suggest 10c/km/passenger. 
– If a trip on the inter-island ferry is involved, please 
pay your share of the ferry fare. 
– If you change cars mid-trip, leave a written note for 
your driver.

•	 Drivers: Please ensure that you know where you are 
going, and who is in your car;
– Zero the odometer at the start, and agree on a return 
time;
– Account for all your passengers before you come 
back;
– Collect contributions towards transport costs.

Trip leaders
Please draft a trip report for the newsletter.

Meetings
Public transport to meetings
You may find the following bus services useful. They stop 
on Kelburn Parade, about 50 m from Lecture Theatre 
MYLT101 in the Murphy Building, Victoria University:
TO MEETINGS
No. 23 Mairangi: depart Houghton Bay 6.30 p.m., Zoo 
6.40, Courtenay Place 6.50, opposite Supreme Court 6.57, 
University 7.02.
No. 23 Mairangi: depart Southgate 6.55 p.m.,  
Hospital 7.05, Courtenay Place 7.15, opposite Supreme 
Court 7.22, University 7.27.
No. 22 Southgate: depart Mairangi 6.55 p.m.,  
University 7.10.
No. 23 Houghton Bay: depart Mairangi 7.25 p.m.,  
University 7.40.
No. 17 Railway Station: depart Karori Park 6.35 p.m., 
University 6.52.
Cable Car at 00, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50 min past each hour from 
Lambton Quay terminus. Alight at Salamanca Station.
FROM MEETINGS
No. 23 Southgate: 9.10 p.m. from University.
No. 23 Southgate: 10.10 p.m. from University.
Cable Car at approx. 01, 11, 21, 31, 41, 51 minutes past 
each hour from Salamanca Station.  
Last service 10.01 p.m.
For further information ring Metlink, Greater Wellington’s 
public transport network, 0800 801-700.
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FIELD TRIPS AND EVENING MEETINGS:  
JANUARY–MAY 2012

The following programme IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE. If you wish to go on a field trip, PLEASE help with 
planning by giving the leader 2 days’ notice before a day trip, MORE notice before weekend trips, and 
SEVERAL WEEKS’ notice before the New Year’s trip.
Non-members are welcome to come to our meetings and to join us on our field trips.

Friday 20 January – Sunday 29 January 2012: Field trip Taranaki
Two days botanising on Mt Taranaki, weather permitting, two days in coastal herb-fields and forest remnants on 
Taranaki’s coast, then visit forest remnants in New Plymouth led by local botanist Bill Clarkson. Botanise several 
covenanted Key Native Ecosystems on private land, including 4-ha blocks near Tikorangi, and a 160-ha block in 
Tarata-Purangi area. These blocks feature several species such as Ptisania (Marattia) salicina (king fern) at their 
southern limits, and the Taranaki limit of Elatostema rugosum (parataniwha); they are subject to intensive animal 
pest control  programmes, and feature abundant bird-life, including kiwi. 
References: Vegetation of Egmont National Park. B Clarkson and J B Irwin. DSIR 1986. Parkmap 273-09 Egmont 
($19), and documents from DOC Visitor Centre, Manners St: Taranaki – A walker’s guide (free), Walks in North 
Taranaki ($2.50); Short walks in Egmont National Park ($2.50); Pouakai Circuit, Egmont National Park (50c).
 Maps: NZTopo50 series: Oakura/BH28, New Plymouth/BH29, Urenui/BH 30, Whangamomana/BH31, Opunaki/
BJ28; Mt Taranaki/BJ29; Patea/BK30. Accommodation: Vertical Horizons, a facility near Inglewood. Contact 
Mick Parsons 04 972 1148 or 027 249 9663, email:  mtparsons@paradise.net.nz if you intend to go. 

Saturday 4 February: Field trip Korokoro valley true left
Botanise down the walkway from Belmont Regional Park’s Oakleigh St entrance to Korokoro Reservoir, walk 
upstream in the placid creek through tall forest – prepare for wet feet – then onto the track on the true left 
down to the reservoir, and up the old track to the park entrance. We’ll seek to add to the plant list we prepared 
on other tracks in the valley on 4 August 2007. Map: Lower Hutt BQ32. Catch 9.05 train from Wellington to 
Petone Station, then 9.28 no.150 Kelson bus to near park entrance in Oakleigh St. Meet: 9.45 a.m. at Oakleigh St 
entrance, Maungaraki. Leader: Chris Horne ph 475 7025, deputy-leader Barbara Mitcalfe 475 7149.

Monday 20 February: Evening meeting Reserves real estate
Speaker: Kelly Crandle, Reserves Planner, Hutt City Council (HCC). Decisions about land acquisition and 
protection usually involve public consultation, and navigating your way through Council processes can be 
challenging. Kelly will talk about HCC strategies for acquiring reserve land, and the methods used for protecting 
land in Hutt City. She will discuss what type of indigenous plant communities HCC is interested in purchasing. 
The Society’s influence on Council is strong, and BotSoc’s relationship with Council is important. There is scope 
for BotSoc and HCC to benefit from each other. Kelly will outline some of these opportunities. 

Saturday 3 March: Field trip Makara Hill, Karori
Botanise along tracks in this regenerating forest where some native species have been planted, and intensive pest 
animal control undertaken. Meet: Karori Park bus terminus 9.30 a.m. Map: Wellington BQ31. Catch no. 3 Karori 
Park bus Lyall Bay/8.40, Ct. Place/9.00, L. Quay Stop F opp. Supreme Ct/9.08, alight at terminus. Park in adjacent 
streets. Leader: Mick Parsons 972 1148/027 249 9663; deputy-leader: Chris Horne 475 7025.

Monday 19 March: Evening meeting There and back again—a botanist’s tale of a visit 
 to the islands of the Kermadec Archipelago
Speaker: Peter de Lange, Scientific Officer – Threatened Plants, DOC. In a modern re-enactment of the past 
voyages of discovery, an expedition of mostly marine biologists set out in May 2011 to discover the hidden 
treasures of Kermadec Islands Marine Reserve - NZ’s largest and least well-known marine reserve. The 
expedition, dubbed  the “Kermadec 2011 Biodiscovery Expedition”, generated world-wide interest, had a blog 
site devoted to it, and resulted in the discovery of numerous new species and records for the Kermadec Islands 
group and geopolitical NZ. As part of that expedition, Peter J de Lange and Warren Chinn, both of DOC, made 
landings on all the main islands, islets and rock stacks of the group, except West and South Chanter, the Milne 
Islets, Dougal Rocks, Haszard and Curtis Islands, and the informally named “Hazardette”. Peter was charged with 
collecting vascular plants, bryophytes, intertidal algae, lichens and fungi, as well as making bird observations. 
Warren was the expedition’s terrestrial invertebrate expert. The three-week trip was a unique experience, the 
team comprising scientists and skilled technicians from the Sydney Museum of Natural History, Auckland War 
Memorial Museum, Museum of NZ Te Papa Tongarewa, NIWA and DOC. Peter will detail the places he visited 
and some of the discoveries made in a richly illustrated presentation.

mailto:mtparsons@paradise.net.nz
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Easter Friday 6 – Sunday 8 April: Field trip Western Wairarapa 
Friday: Botanise a significant swamp forest in a QEII covenant on Upper Plain Rd, Masterton. Saturday: botanise 
more QE II covenants, including stands of mature and regenerating forest. Sunday: we may visit Solway Domain 
bush, Masterton; RW Tate Reserve, Greytown; Barr Brown Bush Reserve, Featherston. Map: Masterton BP34. 
Meet: 9.15 a.m. Friday, Dorset Square Native Reserve, Moore St cnr SH2, Featherston. Allow 1.25 hours from 
Wellington. Accommodation: t.ba. Food: pot-luck dinners Friday & Saturday; breakfasts & lunches—self-
catering. Leaders: tba. Wellington contact: Sunita Singh 387 9955, 027 4052 987. Chris Horne 475 7025, 027 474 
9300. Check web site for details and updates.

Monday 16 April: Evening meeting Promoting plant health via the soil
Speaker: Cherryle Prew, Director, Soil Foodweb Institute NZ Ltd, Otago. Trees and other garden plants in our 
municipal parks and gardens have a challenging life. Our normal ‘tool kit’ used to kill diseases and maintain plant 
health and vitality creates problems as they—the chemicals—are often toxic. By understanding and promoting 
the way a plant has evolved with the soil biology, we can boost the plant’s immune system, ensure nutrient cycling 
takes place, and optimise the use of  water. 

Saturday 5 May: Field trip Seton Nossiter Park 
Botanise a remnant forest in Seton Nossiter Park including tawa-hīnau, and regenerating forest, including 
pukatea. Easy walking. Map: Wellington BQ31. Meet: 9.15 a.m. at bus stop on Kentwood Drive near Peppertree 
Lane, Woodridge. Bus: no. 52 (Wellington-Newlands-Woodridge-Johnsonville): Ct. Place/8.35 a.m, Wellington 
Station Stop D/8.47, arr. Woodridge 9.12. Leader: Frances Forsyth 384 8891/021 072 5210, deputy-leader: Peter 
Gilberd: 027 614 1416.

Monday 21 May: Evening meeting Members’ evening with auction
Please share your botanical slides and photographs taken on BotSoc trips, your paintings, drawings and your 
favourite botanical readings. Slides to be limited to 20 per showing. Plant specimens would add to a memorable 
evening. Auction: Bring your spare botanical or other natural history books to auction.

EVENTS

•	 January. Alpine flowers tours. Fully booked. Note: tours will 
run again in summer 2012-13 – details in next newsletter. 
Warren Jowett, Tussock & Beech Ecotours. www.nature.net.nz. 
Ph 03 303 0880. Staveley, RD 1, Ashburton, Canterbury 7771. 
Member NZ Birding Network, DOC-approved. 

•	 17 – 25 January. University of Canterbury summer course: 
Practical Field Botany (BIOL305). An intensive, short course 
designed to meet the need for training in the collection, 
preparation, and identification of botanical specimens. Venue: 
Mountain Biological Field Station, Cass, Canterbury.  
This course will be of interest to amateur botanists, members 
of the workforce (e.g. Crown Research Institutes, DOC, 
local and regional councils, botanic gardens, horticulturists 
and teachers), and biology students who need to acquire or 
upgrade taxonomic skills and are interested in field ecology, 
conservation, biodiversity and biosystematics. It is targeted 
at participants with various entry levels, from students with 
limited plant knowledge, to experienced career professionals.  
Goals of the course  
Learn about native plants’ usefulness and minimise 
environmental impact when collecting specimens  
•	prepare	high-quality	voucher	specimens	of	plants	 
•	use	scientific	names	to	access	detailed	information	about	NZ	
plants  
•	understand	the	patterns	of	variation	within	populations	 
•	appreciate	unique	and	unusual	aspects	of	the	NZ	flora.	
www.biol.canterbury.ac.nz/biol305. or contact Dr. Pieter Pelser 
pieter.pelser@canterbury.ac.nz; 03 364 2987 ext. 45605. 

•	 To end of February at least. Sir James Hector – Man of 
Science – Father of the Botanic Garden. Display at the Tree 
House, Wellington Botanic Garden, Glenmore St. Wellington. 
Open 9–4 Mon. to Fri. Closed 24/12/11 – 2/1/12, weekends 
and other public holidays. Contact Charmaine Scott, WCC, ph 
499 4444 for actual closing date.

•	 10 –24 February. Flora of Aotearoa NZ. Biol 226-12C. Learn 
to identify (more) native plants; prepare to major in Plant 
Biology or Restoration Ecology; round out your biology degree 
with a botany course, so you can add plant identification to 
your CV. Course comprises a weekend field trip, two weeks 
of intensive lectures, labs and two day-trips, followed by an 
individual assignment. Topics covered include: 
•	origins	of	NZ’s	unique	flora 
•	basics	of	plant	taxonomy 
•	modern	methods	of	plant	classification	and	identification 
•	identification	of	plants	in	the	field
Dr Chrissen Gemmill, c.gemmill@waikato.ac.nz.   
Ph 07 838 4053. Room CD 1.01. Enrol at: science@waikato.
ac.nz. Ph 07 838 4625 Room F 1.07. 

•	 2 - 4 March. BioBlitz, Denniston Plateau. The plateau is part 
of a unique ecosystem in the NZ landscape. See article on p. 11.

•	 3 March. Explore Baring Head. Join the ranger and the 
Friends of Baring Head for a guided walk around this 
fascinating addition to East Harbour Regional Park. Visit the 
NIWA research station in the Lighthouse reserve and hear 
more about what happens there. Max. 35 people. Access: 
Follow Coast Road for 14km from Moores Valley roundabout 
in Holmdale, Wainuiomata. Walk is free; good fitness. 
Bookings essential: bookings@gw.govt.nz or ph 04 830 4041.
Helen Beaglehole; tandh.beaglehole@paradise.net.nz. Ph 04 977 
1843. 

Help raise funds for BotSoc’s Jubilee 
Award Fund –  

bring named seedlings/cuttings for sale 
at each evening meeting

http://www.nature.net.nz
http://www.biol.canterbury.ac.nz/biol305
mailto:pieter.pelser%40canterbury.ac.nz?subject=
mailto:c.gemmill@waikato.ac.nz 
mailto:science@waikato.ac.nz 
mailto:science@waikato.ac.nz 
mailto:bookings@gw.govt.nz
mailto:tandh.beaglehole@paradise.net.nz
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GRANTS AVAILABLE
New Zealand Walking Access Commission Enhanced Access Fund. 
Organisations and individuals undertaking projects that will 
enhance access to the outdoors can now apply for funding.
•	 NZWAC,	Level	6,	Revera	House,	48	Mulgrave	St,	Thorndon,	

WN.	Box	12	348,	WN	6144.	
Ph	04	815	8502	/	fax	04	815	8516	/		
E-mail	contact@walkingaccess.govt.nz		
www.walkingaccess.govt.nz

Continuing. GWRC Wetland Incentive Programme. Provides 
advice and financial assistance with protecting wetlands on 
private land throughout the region. GWRC also has a programme 
that advises and assists landowners with natural areas of value on 
the coast. www.gw.govt.nz/restoring-natural-areas/
•	 Tim Park, Biodiversity Policy Advisor, Environmental Policy, 

Environment Management , GWRC, Box 11 646, WN 6142. 
Freephone 0800 496 734, mob 021 972 759, DD 04 801 1036, 
fax 04 385 6960. www.gw.govt.nz

30 March. Wellington City Council Environmental Grants. 
Criteria, application forms and other information from:
•	 Grants Advisor, WCC, Box 2199, WN 6140, 499 4444, www.

wellington.govt.nz/services/grants
Continuing. Streams Alive. Greater Wellington Regional Council 
(GWRC) stream restoration programme supporting private 
landowners in the region. Landowners in the 12 highest priority 
catchments (see list in article in May newsletter) may be eligible 
for funding which can cover the cost of eco-sourced native plants, 
planting by contractors, and follow-up spraying for two years. 

The landowner is required to permanently exclude livestock from 
the site through adequate fencing, control weeds, and commit to 
continuing protection and maintenance of the site. 
•	 Contact	Anna	Burrows	(Biodiversity	Restoration	Advisor	-	

Riparian),	anna.burrows@gw.govt.nz	,	04	830	4423	or	027	6120	
790.	GWRC	Te	Pane	Matua	Taiao.	1056	Fergusson	Dr,	Box	11	
646,	Manners	St,	WN	6142.	www.gw.govt.nz/streams-alive/

Dates to be advised. Biodiversity Fund. Funding round expected 
early in 2012. Contact biofunds@doc.govt.nz to ask to be put on 
e-mail address list so you will be told when applications open and 
close. www.biodiversity.govt.nz/biofunds 
Applicable to projects on private land. Discuss your proposed 
project and application with Fund staff: Susie James ph 0800 86 
2020 or biofunds@doc.govt.nz  
Read the Biodiversity Fund Guides and Exclusions for Funding. 
www.biodiversity.govt.nz/land/nzbs/pvtland/conditionapps.html 
Online applications: Use the form for the Advice Fund or 
Condition Fund. www.biodiversity.govt.nz/apply. The on-line 
application guide has notes and hints. www.biodiversity.govt.nz/
land/nzbs/pvtland/Guide_4_Electronic_Online_Applications.pdf  
Manual applications: Use the revised application forms.  
www.biodiversity.govt.nz/land/nzbs/pvtland/conditionapps.html 
•	 Funds	Team,	Kaupapa	Atawhai	Group,	Department	of	

Conservation,	Te	Papa	Atawhai,	Conservation	House,	18-32	
Manners	St,	Box	10-420,	WN	6143,	Freephone	0800	86	2020,	
E-mail	biofunds@doc.govt.nz		
www.doc.govt.nz	;	www.biodiversity.govt.nz	

SUBMISSIONS CALLED FOR

•	 27 January. Intention to grant concession. Dart 
Passage Tunnel, Fiordland Nat. Pk. and Mt Aspiring Nat. 
Pk. Application to investigate, construct, operate and 
maintain a bus tunnel from the Routeburn Road to the 
Hollyford Road. Director-General, Southland Conservancy, 
DOC, Box 743, Invercargill 9840, Attn: Robyn Roberts. 
Southlandsconcessions@doc.govt.nz.

•	 31 January. Application to reinstate Rimutaka Railway, 
Pakuratahi Forest, as a tourist venture. Information from 

www.gw.govt.nz/have-your-say. Summary of application from 
Michelle Groves ph 04 830 4217. Make online submission at 
above web site, or to info@gw.govt.nz.

•	 27 February. Intention to grant concessions. Fiordland Link 
Experience Monorail, Snowdon Forest Conservation Area. 
Information from/submissions to: Director-General, Southland 
Conservancy, DOC, Box 743, Invercargill 9840. Attn: Robyn 
Roberts. Southlandconcessions@doc.govt.nz.

Bev Abbott

PUBLICATIONS
1a. Tongariro National Park Management Plan – partial 
review - addendum. 
•	 Inspect at DOC HO, 18-32 Manners St, WN 8 a.m – 4.30 p.m., 

or	www.doc.govt.nz/tnpmp.
2. Conservation Action 2010 Wellington Hawke’s Bay edition. 
Summary of activities. 
•	 DOC,	Box	5086,	WN.	Ph	472	5821.	
3. Wellington Hawke’s Bay Conservation Board. Annual report 
to the NZ Conservation Authority, 1/7/10 – 30/6/11. A4 14 pp.
•	 WHBCB,	c/o	DOC,	Box	5086,	WN.	Ph	472	5821.	
4. Open Space. 81 10/11: focus on Hawke’s Bay; weed control in 
covenants; biocontrol of tradescantia; protecting biodiversity on 
private land; annual report – 3980 covenants covering 114, 024 
ha total.new web site; Muray Williams – Regional Representative 
– Wellington; etc.
•	 QEII National Trust, Box 3341, WN. www.openspace.org.nz
5. Our Environment. Online web mapping tool, providing 
easy access to information on NZ’s land environments and land 
resources. http://ourenvironmernt.scinfo.org.nz.

•	 Landcare Research, Box 40, Lincoln, Canterbury.
6. NZ Walking Access Commission. 12/11: Two popular 
walkways; new look for Commission web site and e-newsletter; 
education key to access; 3,000km Te Araroa Trail from Cape 
Reinga to the Bluff opened Wellington on 3/12; access fund 
invites applications; etc.
•	 NZWAC,	Level	6,	Revera	House,	48	Mulgrave	St,	Thorndon,	

WN.	Box	12	348,	WN	6144.	Ph	04	815	8502	/	fax	04	815	8516	
/	E-mail	contact@walkingaccess.govt.nz			www.walkingaccess.
govt.nz

7a. Annual Report 2010/11. Parks and forests pp 105 – 111; 
land management pp 123 – 130. A4 163 pp.
7b. Annual Report Summary 2010/11. A4 8 pp.
•	 Greater Wellington Regional Council, Box 11 646, WN 6142. 

Ph 384 5708. www.gw.govt.nz
8a. How to control common environmental pest plants: A Quick 
Guide. DL fold out brochure 
8b. Invasive Creepers and Climbers: An identification guide to 23 
of the many invasive creepers and climbers that exist in the greater 
Wellington region. A4 6 page fold-out brochure. 
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http://www.biodiversity.govt.nz/land/nzbs/pvtland/conditionapps.html
mailto:biofunds@doc.govt.nz
http://www.doc.govt.nz/
http://www.biodiversity.govt.nz/
mailto:Southlandsconcessions@doc.govt.nz 
http://www.gw.govt.nz/have-your-say 
mailto:info%40gw.govt.nz?subject=
mailto:Southlandconcessions%40doc.govt.nz?subject=
http://www.doc.govt.nz/tnpmp 
http://ourenvironmernt.scinfo.org.nz. 
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8c. Pest plants of the Wellington Region. A4 8-page booklet 
listing all species under some form of management under the 
RPMS. 
8d. Seen it? Call Us! A double-sided A4 quick reference poster 
of Regional Surveillance and Total Control species. 
There are individual factsheets of each species in the Regional 
Surveillance and Total Control categories which can be found on 
the GW web site under pest plants. 
•	 Greater	Wellington	Regional	Council,	34	Chapel	St,	Box	41,	

Masterton	5840.	Ph	06	826	1521	M:	027	294	3647.	www.
gw.govt.nz.

9. Weed Control Handbook. How to identify and manage 
invasive plants in NZ. A5 s/cover 112 pp. illustrated. Text and 
photographs by Weedbusters NZ. Bookshops. Published by New 
Holland. RRP $29.95.
•	 www.newhollandpublishers.co.nz
10. Weedbusters 2012. Calendar. A5.
•	 www.weedbusters.org.nz
11. Ratanui – Site assessment report. Report prepared for 
Hutt City Council by John P Adams and Louise Beaumont. 7/07. 
Pages 14 – 15 list native plants recorded by BotSoccers on on this 
Petone site, the former home of Sir James Hector.
12. NZ Journal of Botany. Publishes original research papers 
on all aspects of the botany, mycology, and phycology of the 
South Pacific, Australia, South America, southern Africa, and 
Antarctica
•	 www.royalsociety.org.nz	Publishers	www.tandf.co.uk/journals.
13a. Trilepidea. 95 10/11: Myrsine chathamica; Kermadec 
Biodiscovery Expedition – Raoul Island; Some common fungi at 
Mt Holdsworth by Di Batchelor; Network’s on-line resources; 
make your own plant books; Network web site usage; images 
added to web site; Review of Native by design – Landscape design 
with NZ plants - editors Ian Spellerberg and Michelle Frey; etc. 
No 96 11/11: Network awards; Jovellana sinclarii; favourite native 
plant competition; president’s report; Global Partnership for 
Plant Conservation; NZ plants overseas; etc.
13b. Make your own plant book. A3 Poster.
•	 	NZ	Plant	Conservation	Network,	Box	16	102,	WN.	Events@

nzpcn.org.nz.
14a. Auckland Botanical Society. Journal 66 (2) 12/11: field 
trips; Kermadecs; sex ratios of some trees native to NZ; etc.
14b. News-sheet. 11/11: NZ Virtual herbarium; on –line key to 
NZ Coprosma species; William Colenso Bicentenary Conference; 
comments on Wardle’s Native trees of NZ and their story. 12/11 
– 1/12: Planchonella costata; Cestrum nocturnum sightings 
mapped; etc.
•	 ABS, Box 26 391, Epsom, AK 1344. https://sites.google.com/

site/aucklandbotanicalsociety/ 
15a. Canterbury Botanical Society. Journal 42 2010 – 2011: trip 
reports; Sophora (Fabaceae) in lower Waimakariri catchment; 
fate of Banks Peninsula’s cedars; Hugh Wilson’s Plantlife on Banks 
Peninsula nears completion; what family name for Cordyline?; 
fern finds on Banks peninsula; Hall’s tōtara in the eastern South 
Island high country; annual reports 2010 and 2011; etc. 
15b. CBS newsletter. 12/11: Koiata Botanical Trust call for 
donations; etc.
•	 CBS, Box 8212, Riccarton, Christchurch 8440. Mas210@

uclive.ac.nz
16. Nelson Botanical Society. 12/11: 27-30/1/12 camp. 
Sedgemere, Molesworth Station. Leader Cathy Jones, 03 546 
9499; interested in botanising on the West Coast’s Denniston 
Plateau? This remarkable plateau is under threat from open-cast 
coal mining, so if you are interested in taking part in a BioBlitz, 
get information from
•	 http://www.forestandbird.org.nz and type Denniston Plateau 

in the searchbox.
17. Waikato Botanical Society. No. 34 11/11: garden of 
Waikato’s threatened plants moved; field trips, meetings; etc. 

•	 WBS,	The	University	of	Waikato,	c/o	Dept.	of	Biological	
Sciences,	PBag	3105,	Hamilton.	E-mail:	bot_soc@waikato.ac.nz

18. Wellington Botanical Society. Bulletin no. 53 6/11: What’s 
in your lawn?; Helen M Druce; vascular flora of Maungaraho 
Rock S.R.; non-local indigenous NZ vascular plants self-
propagating in Wellington; nīkau in Wellington; BotSoc at 
Milford fjord; Arnold W J Dench; history of kauri in Otari-
Wilton’s Bush; in Pseudopanax are female and male flowers 
separated on different individuals?; plight of some indigenous 
Wellington grasses.  
Non-members: $22 incl. p&p; additional copies for members: $17 
incl. p&p.
•	 WBS,	Box	10	412,	WN	6143.	
19. Otari-Wilton’s Bush News and Views. 12/11: Curator’s 
report; orchids originally from Dench collection win prizes; NZ’s 
Native Trees launched; Hoheria angustifolia; etc.OWB Trust, 160 
Wilton Rd, Wilton, WN 6012.
MM. Gorge Gazette. 11/11: managing gorse; planting; killing 
willow; Report on Kaiwharawhara Stream and estuary; plant 
nursery; climbing asparagus; etc.
•	 Trelissick Park Group, c/o	peter.reimann@paradise.net.nz
20a. Forest & Bird. 342 11/11: more marine reserves needed; 
Waituna Lagoon degraded; Denniston Plateau and mining; snow 
tussocks; Kermadecs expedition; etc.
20b. Nature’s Voice. Spring 2011: Saving Denniston; restoring 
Tuff Crater Reserve, Auckland; etc.
20c. Denniston Plateau – A rare landscape – Special 
ecosystems.
•	 RF&BPS,	Box	631,	WN.	www.forestandbird.org.nz,	office@

forestandbird.org.nz
21a. Rahui. Summer 2011: a regional park for northern Miramar 
Peninsula?; submissions made; etc.
21b. Restoring the cloak of Tane. Spring 2011: native plant 
restoration project; plant distribution records 2000-2011;etc.A4 
4pp.
•	 Wellington	Branch	Forest	&	Bird,	Box	4183,	WN.
22. Paekawakawa Reserve. A5 2 pp; A4 3 pp.
•	 Island Bay Natural Heritage Trust, 36 Ribble St, Island Bay, 

WN 6023 
23. Friends of Wellington Botanic Garden. 12/11: Tree master 
plan endorsed; James hector and the birth of organised science in 
NZ – display; etc.
•	 FoWBG,Box 28 065, Kelburn, WN 6150.
24. Te Raekaihau Restoration Group. Kae Miller Trust. No. 6 
12/11: track signs installed; workbees; trustees chosen; topics 
to discuss with WCC; planting in 2012; weed control; planting 
plan and record-keeping; etc. Access: at top of Hungerford Rd, 
Melrose, take View Rd South – at its south end a grassy track 
leads up through the reserve.
•	 Jennyrat@xtra.co.nz
25. Matiu Really Matters. 11/11: management plan to be 
developed for co-management; annual report; planting; karo 
killing; etc.
•	 Matiu/Somes	Charitable	Trust,	c/-	Box	39	294,	Lower	Hutt	

5045.
26. Pīpipi. 35 12/11: Fire burns 300 ha at Hinewai, most of it land 
under gorse; signs of greening of burnt areas; donations welcome; 
etc.
•	 Hinewai Reserve, RD3, Akaroa 7583.
27. Wardle’s Native Trees of NZ. John Wardle, photos by 
Ian Platt. 10/11, 416 pp. RRP $95.00. Hardback, colour. ISBN 
9781877520068. Bateson Publishing.
•	 Bookshops.
28. Encyclopedia of Conifers - A Comprehensive Guide to the 
Conifer World. Aris G. Auders and Derek P. Spicer. Kingsblue 
Publishing Ltd, in co-operation with The Royal Horticultural 
Society, Wisley, Surrey, England. To be published in the 1st Q 

http://www.gw.govt.nz 
http://www.gw.govt.nz 
http://www.newhollandpublishers.co.nz 
http://www.weedbusters.org.nz 
http://www.royalsociety.org.nz 
mailto:Events@nzpcn.org.nz 
mailto:Events@nzpcn.org.nz 
mailto:bot_soc@waikato.ac.nz 
http://www.forestandbird.org.nz 
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2012. H/C, two volumes, 1200 pp, lavishly illustrated with more 
than 5,000 photographs, featuring more than 8,000 cultivars 
and all of the world’s 615 conifer species, plus their subspecies 
and varieties. Appendix lists all the principal conifer collectors, 
nurseries, arboreta, and individuals responsible for introducing 
new cultivars over the last three centuries.
•	 Armands	Jurjevs,	Kingsblue	Publishing	Ltd.	E-mail:	info@

conifer-encyclopedia.com	www.coniferworld.com
29. Telopea – Journal of Plant Systematics. Vol 13(3). 
Pacifi c cryptograms, with a focus on Fiji ; Australian mosses – 
chromosone data; etc.
•	 National	Herbarium	of	New	South	Wales,	Th	 e	Australian	

Botanic	Garden,	Mt	Annan,	Mt	Annan	Drive,	Mt	Annan,	NSW	
2567.	http://plantnet.rbgsyd.nsw.gov.au/Telopea

Letters to the editor
We welcome your comments on any aspect of BotSoc’s 
activities:
•	 places you would like to visit on fi eld trips
•	 topics for evening meetings
•	 topics for BotSoc’s Bulletin and Newsletter
•	 other matters of concern or interest to you.

Th e committee 

New members
We welcome the following:

Annie Chapman, Joe Daish, Karen Day, Jessica Dodds, 
Rewi Elliot, Anthony Hill and Teresa Yee, Graeme Lyon, 
Nic McQuire, Lynne Pomare, John van der Hoeven.

Watts Peninsula/Te Motu Kairangi 
public reserve

On 1 November, Arts, Culture and Heritage Minister, 
Chris Finlayson, announced the establishment of a 76-ha 
reserve on Watts Peninsula, at the north end of Miramar 
Peninsula, Wellington Harbour. Th e new reserve area is a 
prominent landmark, and an historically signifi cant part of 
New Zealand.

“I am delighted to announce that Watts Peninsula 
will be protected as a place of national signifi cance for 
all New Zealanders,” Mr Finlayson said. “We now have 
the opportunity to preserve and regenerate it as a space 
for future generations to enjoy. Th e site will be protected 
as a distinctive national destination with cultural and 
recreational potential.”

Reserve status will retain the land in public ownership 
and ensure the area receives full heritage protection, 
he said. In addition it will enable the preservation of 
indigenous fl ora and fauna, such as native orchids, skinks 
and little blue penguins.

Source: News release, 1 /11/11

Indigenous plants and animals on 
Miramar Peninsula

Th e district plan lists Watts Peninsula, at the north end of 
Miramar Peninsula, as a large and compact area of natural 
regeneration forming a backdrop to the north Miramar 
suburban area. Th e plan notes the peninsula has potential 
to be developed as a scenic or recreation reserve.

Th e assessment of natural biodiversity is hampered 
by a lack of quantitative data, particularly of the western 
and central parts of the property. A plant species list was 
prepared for Mahanga Bay bush on the property during 
a Wellington Botanical Society fi eld trip; lists were also 
prepared during fi eld trips to the nearby Nakora Rd bush, 
Nevay Rd/Darlington Rd bush, and Maupuia Park. Th ese 
sites have assemblages of naturally occuring native plant 
species, ranging from cabbage trees, dicotyledonous 
trees and trailing plants, to lianes, ferns, orchids, sedges 
and herbaceous plants. Th ere are several notable species 
present, though few have a threat status. 

On the western fringe from Shelly Bay northwards, 
the coastal cliff  vegetation grades from coastal herbs and 
dry-land plants into shrub hardwoods interspersed with 
pōhutakawa; thence higher up into pine forest. Native 
birdlife in indigenous remnants includes tūī, bellbird, 
kingfi sher, fantail, grey warbler and waxeye. During the 
breeding season, little blue penguin inhabit burrows on 
the hill slopes. Lizard species including common skink, 
common gecko and copper skink are expected to occur, 
and the Wellington green gecko, which has been found on 
adjoining sites, are also expected occur. Th e possum-free 
status of Miramar Peninsula accords the Watts Peninsula 
property a high status for restoration of wildlife through 
natural processes. District Plan Signifi cance Assessment: 
Medium-High

Source: Watts Peninsula Coalition

DOC Wellington 
Visitor Centre 
Te Pae Manuhiri, Te Rohe 
ō Te Whanganui ä Tara

Conservation House, 
18–32 Manners St

•  Track, hut, conservation 
information 

• Kapiti Island visitor permits
• Hut tickets, backcountry hut 

passes 
• Hunting permits

Open:  Mon–Fri  9 a.m. – 5.00 p.m.  
Sat  10 a.m. – 3.30 p.m. 

Tel: 04 384 7770 �Fax: 04 384 7773
E-mail: wellingtonvc@doc.govt.nz 
Web: www.doc.govt.nz

Help the Editor
Compiling this newsletter takes several days. If you 
can help by word-processing your own material and 
sending it by e-mail or on disk, preferably in Microsoft 
Word, it would be much appreciated.
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Annual Student Field Grants 2011–12
The following post-graduate students of the Victoria 
University of Wellington School of Biological Sciences have 
been granted funds under the Society’s Student Field Grant 
Fund:

Patrick Kavanagh Contribution to the cost of travel 
to the  Chathams for testing the thesis that insular taxa 
have lessened dispersal capability.

Anne Wietheger Assistance with cost of travel and 
chemical for her study of stress- resistance and susceptibility 
in symbiotic dinoflagellate cells (Symbiodinium spp.) from 
different coral hosts.

Karl Graeme Yager Contribution to field costs in his 
project to use landmark measurements and PCA on species 
within Alseuosmia to quantify the similarity of leaf shape 
that is observed in the field.

Emma Gibbin Contribution to travel and  
related costs in her study of the symbiont diversity and 
the regulation of internal pH in cnidarian-dinoflagellate 
symbiosis.

Maheshini Mawalagedera Financial assistance 
towards the cost of presenting the outcome of her PhD 
research on the antioxidant activities of Sonchus oleraceus 
at the 26th International Conference on Polyphenols.

Stefanie Pontasch Contribution towards field 
costs of a study of  temperature tolerance in high latitude 
Symbiodinium.

Thomas Krueger Assistance toward costs of his 
study of the expression and activity of antioxidants in 
Symbiodinium spp. and their importance in explaining 
differential bleaching resistance of corals under thermal 
stress

Otari-Wilton’s Bush report
Kia ora everyone. 

We’re winding down for a good Christmas break at 
Otari, finishing off a few jobs and trying to keep up with the 
weeds that seem to spring up anew everyday with all the 
rain and warmth we’ve been having. There has been lots of 
lush growth and flowering in the collections this month. 
Two plants of interest that are in flower now are Anisotome 
latifolia, in bud as I write this, and Leptinella featherstonii. 

Two Anisotome latifolia—endemic to Auckland 
Islands and Campbell Island—are planted in the Banks 
Entrance gardens near the entrance to Otari School. Both 
are handsome, robust plants and one is just sending up 
its first flower since we planted it outside. The Leptinella 
featherstonii is planted in the Brockie Rock Garden 
alongside the Cockayne lawn. This Chatham Island 
endemic is most unlike other Leptinella and is in flower 
now. It remains to be seen how these will perform over the 
summer, so if you want to see them, get in quick.

In the nursery we’ve had some success propagating 
some of the plants that are sparse in our forest. We’ve had 
cuttings strike for Nestegis montana and Streblus banksii. 
These will go back into our forest and other nearby reserves, 
along with Raukaua edgerleyi and Pittosporum cornifolium 
that we have raised from seed.

In the gardens we have been finishing a new path from 
the lookout down to the Rainshadow Garden. This is work 
we planned for in our Landscape Development Plan to get 

people from the lookout down to this part of the garden. It 
also extends our grasses and sedges garden area which we’ll 
merge into the coastal garden. 

Last month we welcomed Peter Griffen on board as our 
new Assistant Gardener. Peter is returning to work after 
spending a few years looking after his children. He comes 
with a background working for DOC on Kapiti Island 
among other roles.

We have just added a new feature to the Otari webpage 
(at  www.wellington.govt.nz). An education unit is now 
available as a free download. The booklet is linked to the 
curriculum and guides teachers and pupils through the 
Nature Trail. This is a major addition to our educational 
resource, designed to make it easy for teachers who would 
like to conduct learning outside the classroom but are not 
sure where to start. Bring on the kids!

I hope to catch up with some of you in Taranaki on the 
BotSoc field trip – I hope a couple of the staff will also be 
able to come. From all the staff at Otari, have a great Xmas 
and New Year.

Rewi Elliot 
Manager, Otari-Wilton’s Bush, Wellington City Council

26th John Child Bryophyte and Lichen 
Foray, 1–6 December 2011

Thirty-five enthusiasts assembled at Matawai, between 
Gisborne and Opotiki, for the annual workshop and foray 
for those interested in mosses, liverworts, hornworts and 
lichens. The mainly NZ group was joined by enthusiasts 
from the USA, Sweden and Australia. Expertise ranged 
from that of long-term professional bryologists and 
lichenologists, to first-timers learning about these non-
vascular plants.  Local DOC staff provided information on 
the area and accompanied us on field visits.

Despite some damp weather, we visited local reserves 
each day. These included Whinray Scenic Reserve, 
Manganuku Track and Bridge Stream at Wairata in the 
Waioeka Gorge, Rakauroa Scenic Reserve, Te Wera 
Reserve, and Moanui Conservation Area.

Microscopes were set up in Matawai Memorial Hall 
where specimens could be examined and demonstrated.   
This kept most people busy from mid-afternoon to late 
evening.  A few local people took up the invitation to visit 
and see what was going on.  Over the next several months 
work will continue on the collections made so as to produce 
lists of species found in each location visited.

Evening lectures covered a variety of subjects including 
three from students competing for the Tom Moss Award.  
This award went to Kelly Frogley from Otago University. 
She described the vegetation of a marsh lens in the Catlins.  
The study compared the results when including and 
excluding bryophytes.

Thanks are due to Anne Redpath the local organiser, to 
Leon Perrie who led in the field and to
Anne Gaskett and her team from Auckland 
University who provided and set up the 
microscopes.

It is hoped to have the 2012 foray in Stewart Island or, 
failing that, in the southwest of the South Island.

Rodney Lewington and Darea Sherratt

http://www.wellington.govt.nz
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Natural-born killers
The use of insects and diseases to control certain weeds in 
New Zealand has been around since the 1930s, but their 
potential as a realistic option for controlling weeds is only 
now being realised. Greater Wellington Regional Council 
Biosecurity Officers, Harvey Phillips and Megan Banks, 
look at the many benefits of using biological control to keep 
weeds at bay:

Biological control or biocontrol is the use of one living 
organism to control another. Many of the weeds causing 
problems in NZ have come from overseas, but they are not 
problems in their country of origin. This means insects, 
diseases and fungi feed on these plants in their own 
country. Biocontrol is about introducing those organisms 
into NZ to do the same here in an effort to keep the plants 
in check.

The use of biocontrol is best suited to species that are 
widespread, where it is not cost-effective or environmentally 
friendly to control them with chemicals or other means. 
Also a widespread weed will provide the biocontrol agent 
with a food supply that will allow the agent to increase in 
numbers and have maximum effect. 

The release of one agent to target a weed sometimes 
may not be enough. For some plants, several agents that 
attack different parts of the plant including its leaves, stems, 
roots, and seeds may be needed to reduce its weediness. For 
example broom has broom gall mites, leaf beetles, pysllids, 
seed beetles, shoot moths and twig-miners all attacking it 
at once, leading to an overall weakening of the plant.

Success
Biocontrol is not a quick fix solution for controlling weeds, 
but if you can wait, you will see a decrease in the vigour of 
plants with the introduction of some agents. This may take 
10-20 years for some species, but others may be damaged in 
a relatively short time. This will not suit everyone, because 
weeds can spread significantly in 10–20 years.

In some areas, broom and gorse have been noticeably 
damaged by agents and are struggling as a result. Thistle 
agents have attacked seeds which makes noticing damage 
difficult. One of the more obvious success stories in recent 
times has been that of the ragwort flea beetle which attacks 
the roots of ragwort. This appears to have significantly 
reduced ragwort on farmland in the Wellington region. 

Up-and-comers
Buddleia is a major weed in forestry areas where it often 
out-competes young trees, hindering  their establishment. 
The initial signs of damage by the recently released buddleia 
leaf-weevil are promising with the agent establishing 
readily and causing significant damage to foliage.

Thistles on farms cause millions of dollars of lost 
productive land, and equal sums in chemical costs to 
control infestations. The green thistle-beetle, released in 
the Wellington region several years ago aims to reclaim 

some of these losses and all signs so far are encouraging.
Most of the focus in the past has been on the biocontrol 

of weeds on agricultural land. However there is a shift 
towards finding effective agents that will attack some 
of the widespread environmental weeds. An increasing 
focus on “green” techniques for controlling weeds, and a 
higher demand for organic produce, will see alternatives to 
chemical control increase in the future.

Tradescantia is a widespread environmental weed that 
stops anything that wants to grow through it from doing 
so. The recent release of the tradescantia leaf-beetle that 
attacks the foliage of the plant is a major step forward, and 
damage in testing has been encouraging. This agent will 
soon be released in the region. 

Greater Wellington leads the biocontrol programme 
in the Wellington region with some support from 
DOC and selected district councils. Agents that 
are now at work include those for gorse, broom, 
thistles, ragwort and buddleia. These are released and 
distributed around the region when numbers are large 
enough. For more information contact: Biosecurity 
Department, Greater Wellington Regional Council, 0800 
496 734, or pest.plants@gw.govt.nz www.gw.govt.nz 
Benjamin Winder, Biosecurity Officer, Greater Wellington 
Regional Council

A. P. (Tony) Druce’s Trip Book— 
reprint 2011

Tony Druce kept in an exercise book a record of his 985 
botanical field trips throughout NZ from 1934 to 1994, 
listing dates, destinations and fellow botanists. The book 
was too fragile to take a lot of handling, so Wellington 
BotSoc committee agreed to get it photocopied and 
called it A. P. (Tony) Druce’s Trip Book. This made it more 
accessible and it has been reprinted once already. WBS 
committee decided to find out if there was enough interest 
to justify a second re-printing. Carol West prepared and 
sent information about this for publication in the NZ 
Botanical Society’s (NZBS) newsletter to gauge interest. 
Enough orders were received for the scheme to go ahead, 
so a bibliography was added, and an obituary for Tony, with 
permission from the NZBS committee, as it was written by 
the then Editor, Carol West, for NZBS Newsletter No. 56 
June 1999.

We are grateful to NZ Print for doing such a good job 
of the re-print. The cost of re-printing was $22.50 per 
copy for the 88 pages. Post and packaging will be $3.50, 
making a total of $26.00. More books were printed than the 
orders received, so there are still some available that can be 
ordered from: WBS, Box 10 412, WN 6143, bj_clark@xtra.
co.nz.

Barbara Clark 
Secretary

WCC revegetation programme
During the past planting season, WCC’s Berhampore 
Nursery supplied 91,415 eco-sourced native plants for 
revegetation plantings on the Town Belt, reserves, and road 
reserve. The plantings, including 89 species, were done by 
WCC Parks and Gardens staff and community groups.

Source: Nicki OliverSmith, Manager, Berhampore Nursery

Newsletter by e-mail?
If you would like to receive your Newsletter by e-mail, 
and thus help us to reduce our postage costs, please 
advise our Treasurer: 

Rodney Lewington, WBS, PO Box 10 412, WN.

mailto:pest.plants@gw.govt.nz
http://www.gw.govt.nz
mailto:bj_clark@xtra.co.nz 
mailto:bj_clark@xtra.co.nz 
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Paekawakawa Bush Reserve 
The 3.5–acre reserve north of Ribble St, Island Bay, is 
protected under an Open Space Covenant with the Queen 
Elizabeth 11 National Trust. It is owned by the community 
and administered by the Island Bay Natural Heritage 
Charitable Trust (IBNHCT). 

Paekawakawa was the name for the area near the 
reserve. The area was named by Māori around 1860 - it 
means the place of many kawakawa. Kawakawa plants 
were, and are, used in traditional Māori healing remedies. 
The reserve is home to many native birds including tūī, 
pīwakawaka (fantails), riroriro (grey warblers) and tauhou 
(silvereyes). More occasional visitors are ruru (moreporks), 
kōtare (kingfishers) and pipiwharauroa (shining cuckoos). 
Kererū (wood pigeons), kākā and hihi (stitchbirds) have 
been sighted.

Fencing between the Reserve and neighbours’ 
properties has been completed and work has been done 
to remove weeds and selected trees from the reserve. The 
reserve is not yet ready for public access. A track into it 
must be completed before the public can use the reserve 
safely. Work on developing the track is underway, with 
Wellington City Council providing consultative assistance. 
We expect to open the reserve to the public in 2013, once 
the tracks are completed.

Robert Logan, who went missing in August 2010, 
established the IBNHCT. His vision led to the plan to 
purchase the land and establish Paekawakawa Reserve. The 
trust is indebted to Robert for his vision of a greener Island 
Bay and a restored South Coast, and for the time he spent 
bringing those visions to reality. This includes his work 
for the IBNHCT, his work on the Island Bay Residents’ 
Association and the Southern Environmental Association, 
and in taking cases to the Environment Court. 

Robert worked tirelessly for our community and our 
Trust and he is missed as a friend, tree planter, visionary 
and as a lawyer committed to environmental issues. 

Fundraising
The Trust has, since 2006, raised $115,000. Our fundraising 
efforts must continue to provide money to develop the 
tracks and to purchase seats for the reserve and to meet 
administrative costs. We will be seeking grants to develop 
the track, but the nature of the reserve means that we are 
not eligible for all ecological restoration grants.

Thanks to all those who have supported the trust  
As we celebrate the creation of the reserve, we 

acknowledge the contribution of those who have made it 
possible. They include: 
•	 Mick Rose and the Morgan Foundation 

•	 the Island Bay and South Coast Community, where 
many of our 145+ donors live in Island Bay, and our 
other donors from further afield

•	 Bunnings who made a $1,000 donation for the timber 
for the fence material

•	 Nick Churchouse and Mrs Sen, neighbours of the 
reserve, who have allowed access to the reserve for 
workbees.

Weed control and other tasks
The Southern Environmental Association (SEA) has 
held several workbees to remove weeds from the reserve, 
and plant trees to shelter the proposed track from the 
neighbours. Other work to open the reserve will include:
•	 developing an ecological restoration plan 
•	 track construction
•	 establishment of seats alongside the track
•	 signage
•	 landscaping on the lower levels of the reserve
•	 control of pest plants
•	 tree planting to provide further food and habitat for 

native birds
•	 organising an official opening for the reserve.

IBNHCT Inc, c/o 36 Ribble St, Island Bay, Wellington 6023.
Editor: BotSoc prepared a preliminary list of native and 
introduced plant species in the reserve during a field trip 
on 6 June 2009. The list will be a guide for the preparation 
of the ecological restoration plan.

Talisman Nursery
The nursery has a list of over 260 species of native plants 
available in planter-bag sizes PB3, PB8 and PB28. 

Stephen and Karen Whitton, Talisman Nursery,  
135 Ringawhati Rd, RD 3 Otaki 5583. Ph 06 364 5893.  

E-mail talisman.otaki@hotmail.com.

Ranger Vacancy—LUCAS Monitoring 
programme

R&D Ecosystem Management 
Do you enjoy a challenge and want to work among some of 
NZ’s most spectacular scenery?   

From January to April 2012, DOC is recruiting field staff 
to join monitoring teams re-measuring permanent forest 
plots throughout the North and South islands. The plots 
are part of the LUCAS (Land Use and Carbon Storage) 
monitoring programme developed to monitor biodiversity 
and measure changes in carbon storage in indigenous 
vegetation. The plots are established in woody indigenous 
vegetation on an 8-km grid across NZ. The Ministry 
for the Environment is the lead agency for reporting on 
carbon storage in NZ forests. DOC is the lead agency for 
monitoring biodiversity, and in a complementary project is 
building on the LUCAS vegetation programme to measure 
other aspects of biodiversity (birds and pest mammals) and 
non-woody environments on Public Conservation Land.

The successful applicant will have:
•	 experience in vegetation monitoring, particularly the 

20m × 20m permanent plot method and the recce 
method 

•	 excellent botanical skills

mailto:talisman.otaki%40hotmail.com?subject=
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•	 experience of working and staying in remote, steep, 
forested terrain 

•	 a high level of fitness 
•	 ability to work well as part of a team, and be reliable
•	 excellent data-recording ability and attention to detail
•	 ability to manage time effectively, and prioritise to 

ensure necessary work is completed on schedule
•	 ability to spend significant periods (up to 20 days) away 

from home, and work long days
•	 a genuine interest in DOC’s management of natural and 

historic resources, conservation and environment.
Qualifications needed:
•	 a current driver’s licence
•	 field work experience
•	 a first aid certificate is desirable
•	 a 4WD qualification is desirable
•	 training or experience in 20m x 20m forest-plot 

measurement is desirable.
People will be required to work and stay overnight in the 
backcountry, in remote and rugged terrain, and to work 
outside normal working hours with field trips of up to 20 
days. The work is physically demanding and requires a high 
level of fitness and back-country experience to ensure the 
person can do the work. Excellent team and fieldwork skills 
are essential, plus sound computer and communication 
ability, and the ability to enjoy contributing to a busy and 
diverse working team. Teams will be based in Christchurch 
and Palmerston North. There will be movement between 
these locations as required. 

Because of the nature of this position, the employee 
may be required to complete a pre-employment health 
questionnaire, and undertake a medical examination. It 
may also be a requirement, with the employee’s consent, 
that his/her health be monitored in relation to the hazard 
or hazards encountered on the job.

For more information please contact Mike Perry, 
perrym@landcareresearch.co.nz 

As we are looking for a January start, positions will 
be filled as soon as suitable applicants are found. Please 
e-mail your application to perrym@landcareresearch.
co.nz 

Friends of Percy Scenic Reserve
I am the volunteer co-ordinator with Hutt City Council’s 
Parks and Gardens group. We seek people interested in 
helping to establish a “Friends of Percy Scenic Reserve” 
volunteer group. Can you help us please?

Potential activities include:
•	 being an advisory group and submitting input on the 

development of the reserve
•	  providing guided walks for visitors and schools 
•	 working with council to re-establish tracks
•	 participating in seasonal community events. 
If you are interested in joining this group, please contact 
me:

Kristan Robinson, Volunteer Co-ordinator, Hutt City 
Council, 30 Laings Rd, PBag 31912, Lower Hutt. Ph 04 
570 6734 DDI; mob. 0274 435 224; fax 04 570 6871; e-mail 
Kristan.Robinson@huttcity.govt.nz

Frances Lee honoured
Frances Lee won the Kaitiaki category of the Encore 
Awards, developed by Greater Wellington Regional 
Council, DOC’s Wellington Hawke’s Bay Conservancy and 
Wellington Hawke’s Bay Conservation Board. 

This award honours the sustained and significant work 
of individuals for the environment, or in the conservation 
of native plants, animals or threatened ecosystems. 

Frances has been the main driving force behind the 
Trelissick Park Group, in Ngaio, Wellington, since it was 
formed in 1991. She has also been heavily involved in 
pursuing other causes in the Wellington area affecting 
the environment – e.g. developments associated with the 
Old Coach Road (near Johnsonville), the waterfront, and 
Kaiwharawhara estuary and reclamation. We congratulate 
Frances!

Forest & Bird Denniston Plateau 
BioBlitz – Call for volunteers

Forest & Bird (F&B) is organising a BioBlitz on the West 
Coast’s Denniston Plateau from the evening of Friday 2 
March to the evening of Sunday 4 March.

The Denniston Plateau is part of a unique ecosystem 
in the NZ landscape. Evolved from sandstones laid down 
over coal measures 40–60 million years ago, tectonic 
uplift has raised these pavements to c. 600m a.s.l. The 
climatic conditions and infertile environment have given 
rise to about twenty different ecosystems, including 
species endemic to the area, such the giant land snail, 
Powelliphanta patrickensis. 

F&B’s objectives in organising the BioBlitz are to: - 
•	 Increase public awareness of the biodiversity of the 

plateau (including members and supporters of F&B)
•	 Increase our knowledge of the plateau by sampling plots 

across the twenty different ecosystems and potentially 
identifying species not previously known

•	 Provide further scientific information to support our 
application for a 5900-ha reserve centred on the plateau

•	 Stimulate public pressure on the National-led 
government to decline an application by Bathurst 
Resources for an open-cast coal mine the plateau. 
In 2010 the government promised to publicly notify 
applications for access arrangements for all future 
significant mines on conservation land. Australian 
company Bathurst Resources has been given resource 
consent for the open-cast coal mine at Denniston, but 
it also needs a concession and access arrangement 
from the Minister of Conservation. The Minister has 
now declined to publicly notify the mine and allow the 
public to comment. 

About BioBlitz
BioBlitz is a concept for promoting biodiversity research 
and public awareness1. Protocols and other planning 
materials are available from Landcare Research in Auckland2. 
The materials cover matters such as health and safety, 
protection of the environment, handling and return of 
specimens, and data recording.

Traditionally a BioBlitz takes place over a 24-hour 
period when teams of scientists work with members of the 
public to locate and identify as many species as possible in 

mailto:perrym%40landcareresearch.co.nz?subject=
mailto:perrym%40landcareresearch.co.nz%20?subject=
mailto:perrym%40landcareresearch.co.nz%20?subject=
mailto:Kristan.Robinson@huttcity.govt.nz
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the defined area. The challenge is to find as many species as 
possible – and usually some new species are found. A base 
camp is set up at the survey area with technical equipment 
and other resources for identifying and recording species. 
Because of the vastness of the plateau, this BioBlitz will be 
held over a weekend.

Volunteers required 
Volunteers are being sought to join teams to help find 
unusual plants and wildlife. People need to be fit and keen 
to get down to ground level in looking for life among the 
shrubs, rocks and humus for shifts of about six hours. 
Previous experience of fieldwork in the outdoors is 
welcome, but not necessary. You will be working with 
people experienced in the outdoors, with informal 
opportunities for discussion and learning. Please volunteer 
yourself, or suggest others who may like to be involved.

Location: The Denniston Plateau is 600m above sea 
level, c.18 km northeast of Westport.

Accommodation
A group booking at Gentle Annie has been made for 
Friday 2 March to Sunday 4 March. Volunteers will have 
to pay for their accommodation and make their own 
meal arrangements. Gentle Annie is at the mouth of the 
Mokihinui River and provides accommodation options 
ranging from tenting to bunkrooms. More details will be 
made available to registrants. 

Please contact organiser Rachel Hurford at r.hurford@
forestandbird.org.nz for more information. Details are also 
available on www.forestandbird.org.nz / Denniston BioBlitz 
as they come to hand.  

To enable smooth organisation, please register by 30 
January 2012.

1 See http://www.bellmuseum.org/bioblitz/ for a description of 
the concept and information about Minnesota BioBlitzes

2 See  
http://www.landcareresearch.co.nz/research/biodiversity/
bioblitz/index.asp

Conservation Management Strategies 
(CMS)—Review process 

DOC is reviewing the Conservation Management 
Strategies. These documents guide what DOC will do in 
each conservancy. A short video explaining their role is on 
the DOC web site:

www.doc.govt.nz/getting-involved/consultations/
how -do c-consul t s /consul t ing-on-cons er v at ion-
managementstrategies/ if you are interested.

Source: Federated Mountain Clubs’ June newsletter. 
The Committee 

Mistletoe colony
On Friday 18 November, Richard Farrell, Environmental 
Officer, Greater Wellington Regional Council, discovered 
a colony of at least sixteen, healthy, Ileostylus micranthus 
plants growing on tree lucerne, Chamaecytisus palmensis, 
next to SH2/River Road, Upper Hutt. To visit the site, travel 
south on SH2, turn left off it c. 100 m south of Moonshine 
Bridge, then travel c. 1 km south along the dirt road on the 
river terrace. To regain SH2, continue right to the end of 
the dirt road that eventually climbs gently to the highway. 
Do not use the first, steep, dirt road up to the highway.

Editor

Guided visit to Percy Scenic Reserve
On 8 November four BotSoccers had the privilege of being 
guided around the rock garden and propagation houses 
at the reserve, by Manager Jill Broome who had invited 
us.  After years of noise, dust, vibration, disturbance and 
worry about how these precious plants might be affected 
by the massive roadworks alongside, the reserve now offers 
a welcoming, well-landscaped entrance and no obvious 
damage to the plants. We enjoyed the special pleasure of re-
acquainting ourselves with Tony Druce’s alpine collection, 
many of them in flower. Memories of being on trips with 
Tony when these alpines were collected, were vivid, and 
similarly, seeing the profusion and diversity of plant species 
in the rock garden in such good condition, was a botanical 
treat. 

Participants: Eleanor Burton, Chris Horne, Barbara 
Mitcalfe and Chris Moore.

Entrance to Percy Reserve. Photo: Hutt City Council.

Karori Tunnel eastern portal planting.
The tunnel portal is to be strengthened early in the new 
year, but Robert Hon, WCC engineer, has assured me that 
it is not expected that there will be any disturbance to the 
indigenous planting on top of the tunnel.  The trees have 
grown well, some now being  3 metres high and flowering. 
Unfortunately the tree lucernes too have grown well and 
will outpace the natives unless removed as soon as possible.  
This work is expected to be done by the WCC weed team.

Barbara Mitcalfe

mailto:r.hurford@forestandbird.org.nz
mailto:r.hurford@forestandbird.org.nz
http://www.forestandbird.org.nz
http://www.bellmuseum.org/bioblitz/
http://www.landcareresearch.co.nz/research/biodiversity/bioblitz/index.asp
http://www.landcareresearch.co.nz/research/biodiversity/bioblitz/index.asp
http://www.doc.govt.nz/getting-involved/consultations/how-doc-consults/consulting-on-conservation-managementstrategies/
http://www.doc.govt.nz/getting-involved/consultations/how-doc-consults/consulting-on-conservation-managementstrategies/
http://www.doc.govt.nz/getting-involved/consultations/how-doc-consults/consulting-on-conservation-managementstrategies/
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TRIP REPORTS

1 October 2011: Woodburn Drive Reserve, Takapu Valley, Wellington
Eight BotSoccers spent four hours 
compiling a plant list for this little-
known forest. The irregularly shaped 
scenic reserve is on an escarpment 
on the true right of the valley. It has 
a south-east aspect and covers c. 16.4 
hectares. In the recent WCC reserve 
reclassification it was classified Scenic 
B under the Reserves Act 1977.

Entering from the top of the 
reserve and following an former farm 
road, we walked down valley above a 
true right tributary of Takapu Stream, 
then above the main stem of Takapu 
Stream, to ford it just upstream of the 
industrial area.

The vegetation ranges from 
regenerating native forest to 
impressive stands of large old 
emergent tawa, Beilschmiedia tawa, 
with some emergent rewarewa, 
Knightia excelsa. Tree fuchsia, 
Fuchsia excorticata, and mamaku, 
Cyathea medullaris, are prominent 
components, with the latter damaged 
by snow in August.

Greater Wellington Regional 
Council, Wellington City Council and 
the Friends of Tawa Bush Reserves 
(FoTBR) are working together to 
control pest animals and pest plants. 
Possum baiting began in October 
2006. In December 2005, FoTBR 
removed the worst of the weeds—
old man’s beard and Himalayan 
honeysuckle. Mustelid traps were set 
up in 2010. In the winters of 2008, 
2009, and 2010, FoTBR planted 
500 WCC-supplied native plants 
(appropriate to the area and eco-
sourced) in pastureland to revegetate 
the western boundary of the reserve. 
This year the 500 WCC-supplied 
plants were planted on the south end 
of the reserve. FoTBR are planning a 
loop track up slope from the existing 
track.

The land bordering the bush is 
designated rural, but has recently 
been developed as lifestyle blocks. A 
stand of old pines borders the north 
end of the reserve.

We noted Pseudopanax hybrids 
invading parts of the reserve. We 
saw Griselinia lucida, puka, growing 
on a low dry bank with Asplenium 
oblongifolium, and two large 

displays of native white clematis, 
Clematis  paniculata in flower. We 
were intrigued by two old intertwined 
candelabra tawa trees, and impressed 
to see kererū and hear korimako/
bellbirds.

Participants: Barbara Clark, Rae 
Collins, Bryan Halliday, Margaret 
Herbert (leader/scribe), Richard 
Herbert (deputy-leader), Chris Horne, 
Priscilla Isaacs, Barbara Mitcalfe.

Candelabra tawa. Photo: Richard Herbert.

Mamaku. Photo: Richard Herbert.
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5 November 2011: Puffer Track perambulations, Kaitoke
The trip up the Puffer Track attracted 
25 people including several non-
BotSoccers. Only 15 notified their 
intention to come. The weather was 
fine, but a cold southerly kept the 
temperature well down, aided by a 
brief hailstorm near the end of the 
trip.

The name of the track made 
some people apprehensive about its 
gradient, but they were relieved to 
find the original track to which the 
name was applied has been replaced 
by a gentle incline. 

The track starts at the carpark, 
a crowded and muddy place. A 
Southern Crossing run began as we 
arrived. The initial part of the track 
is bounded by some native scrub, and 
much gorse. Pine trees in the area, 
including ones at the top of the track 
down to Kiwi Ranch, have been felled 
and removed. Small lodgepole pines 
(Pinus contorta) noted on the survey 
should be removed.

The track sidles around spurs 
gradually rising towards the 
saddle, before descending to Smith 
Creek. It passes through a variety 
of habitats from exposed, stunted 
scrub with somewhat bare banks, 
to gullies, and mature beech forest. 
The list prepared for the trip was 
augmented by some notable additions 
including Pseudopanax colensoi, 
Hymenophyllum pulcherrimum, 
Craspedia minor, Drosera binata 
and an unusual pink-coloured 
Thelymitra formosa. It was too early 
for many orchid species to appear, but 
Pterostylis graminea was in full flower, 
as were the only two specimens of P. 
banksii. Of interest as to how they 
came to be present in the area were 
an isolated renga lily (Arthropodium 
cirratum), seedlings of quintinia 
(Quintinia serrata) and juvenile 
kōwhai (Sophora chathamica). 
Not far up the Dobson Hut track, 
Brachyglottis kirkii was in flower, but 
unfortunately it was spotted only on 
the return trip by the tailenders.

Snow damage was still obvious, 
with fallen branches and flattened 
ferns and sedges, but the vegetation 
had recovered remarkably well since 
the reconnaissance trip six weeks 
earlier. Browse damage on Coprosma 
lucida and other species was also 
noted.

Pseudopanax colensoi.  
Illustration: Eleanor Burton.

Tony Fluerty has posted some of 
the photos he took on the trip at: 

w w w . f l i c k r . c o m /
p h o t o s / 6 4 9 1 5 8 4 8 @ N 0 4 /
sets/72157628072672402/ 

Tony Fluerty, 04 526 2171, 
Boney Whitefoot Photography, 
www.boneywhitefoot.co.nz, http://
boneywhitefoot.wordpress.com/ 

Participants: Bev Abbott, Ros 
Batchelor, Helen Bichan, Barbara 
Clark, Gavin Dench, Barry Dent, 
Jess Dodds, Pat Enright (leader/
scribe), Sue Freitag, Tony Fluerty, 
Kathleen Gavigan, Clive Hellyer, 
Chris Hopkins, Chris Horne, Olaf 
John, Sook Lee, Pat McLean, Barbara 
Mitcalfe, Chris Moore, Hannah 
Moore, Mick Parsons, Darea Sherratt, 
Sunita Singh, Jean-Claude Stahl, 
Emma Tate.

Quintinia serrata. Photo: Sunita Singh.

Strongly scented flowers of an Alseuosmia pusilla were a feature along the track. Photo: Jeremy Rolfe.

http://www.flickr.com/photos/64915848@N04/sets/72157628072672402/
http://www.flickr.com/photos/64915848@N04/sets/72157628072672402/
http://www.flickr.com/photos/64915848@N04/sets/72157628072672402/
http://www.boneywhitefoot.co.nz
http://boneywhitefoot.wordpress.com/
http://boneywhitefoot.wordpress.com/
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19 November 2011: Te Marua Bush Workbee

Te Marua Bush Reserve (TMB) lies 
approximately southwest to northeast. 
In the image below, supplied by 
Greater Wellington (GW), the no. 1 
block is the “original” Bush itself, as it 
was, when in 1998 we � rst entered 
into partnership with GW, to give 
botanical advice and assist with the 
maintenance of TMB. In the key below, 
the other four blocks are numbered in 
the order in which they were planted, 
no. 2 block having been planted about 
20 years ago. The other three blocks, 
planted in more recent years, are 
referred to in the trip report below. 

KEY 
1 The original Bush
2 The � rst planting—jointly with the Conservation Corps
3 The � rst SW extension—planted jointly, with Forest and Bird (F&B)
4 The second SW extension—ex-Transit NZ block, planted jointly with F&B
5 The NE extension—between Twin Lakes Road and the Pony Paddock, 

planted jointly with F&B.

1
2

3
4

5

Th e blocks below are listed in the 
order in which they were worked on:

Block 4—the second SW 
extension
We started with this block because 
it looked like a hay paddock, with 
just the tops of some trees showing 
through, so we vigorously attacked the 
tall grass and other weeds, revealing 
most of our more recently planted 
trees and shrubs. Th e heavy snowfall 
in August had done considerable 
damage here, breaking and fl attening 
boughs of the faster-growing, planted 
hebes and karamu. Th ese we pruned 
back to ensure re-growth in the right 
direction. 

Block 3—the fi rst SW extension
Very tall hebe and karamu here had 
been badly snow-damaged, and 
F&B members had pruned them 
heavily about six weeks before, so 
at the joint workbee we removed 
any broken branches, to let in light 
and encourage the varied mixture 
of seedlings which had germinated 

underneath. It was noted that some 
lacebarks which are not naturally 
occurring in the Wellington Region, 
Hoheria populnea, have been planted 
in this block and in the Bush. Th ey 
will be replaced at the next planting 
workbee. Tōtara, kahikatea, mataī 
and maire have grown well here and 
are of a good size now. Regrettably the 
sole remaining naturally occurring 
mature kahikatea is now showing 
considerable canopy dieback after 
snow damage, and is not fruiting well. 
However during the last 10 years, 
about 150 of its seedlings have been 
grown on and planted back, some 
into the TMB plantings, and some 
into other local restoration projects, 
so it has made a vital contribution 
to retaining the local presence of the 
kahikatea species. It will be interesting 
to note how well its seedlings fare 
in the bouldery, well-drained Bush 
ecosystem. 

Block 5—the NE extension
Th is 3 m-wide strip planted along 
the Pony Club / Twin Lakes Road 

boundary, is coming along well, so we 
removed only gorse and broom. When 
we fi rst planted here in 2008, we 
deliberately chose a mixture of tōtara, 
kānuka and mānuka, all unpalatable 
to rabbits and horses, for planting 
alongside the Pony Club fence. Th e 
remainder of this strip has a broad 
mixture of species, including mataī, 
black maire and kahikatea, grown 
on from seedlings sourced from the 
Bush itself. Owing to a thriving rabbit 
population in this block, we now leave 
the long grass in place, because in 
2008 we planted into bare soil and any 
palatable plants were promptly eaten 
right down to the top of the protective 
plastic hare-nets surrounding their 
lower 45 cm. So although we remove 
woody weeds such as broom and 
gorse, we now leave the long grass, 
with good results. 

Block 1—the original Bush
August snow damage was very 
noticeable here. Several older trees 
had either fallen or been severely 
damaged, with large amounts of their 
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crowns snapped off, hīnau, black 
maire and mataī being worst affected. 
The spraying and hand-weeding of 
tradescantia done by a contractor has 
been very effective and weed numbers 
were lower than usual, so this area 
was not a priority for the workbee. 
There were good numbers of native 
seedlings, including tawa to 2m high, 

and we noted that tawa seems to be 
increasing as a component of the 
Bush.

Block 2—the first planting 
Previously under rank grass and other 
weeds for decades, the canopy here 
is now 3-4m high, shading out most 
weeds, so the area was not a priority 
for the workbee. 

Participants: Bruce Austin, Gavin 
Dench, Jenny Dolton, Chris Horne, 
Barbara Mitcalfe, (co-scribe), Sue 
Millar (Co-leader/co-scribe), Allan 
and Glennis Sheppard (Co-leader), 
Sunita Singh and Nathan Wickens 
(GW ranger on duty), who kindly 
took away our weeds and the rubbish 
we had collected). 

3–4 December 2011: Mangatoetoe Valley; Sutherland’s Track, Te Kopi, Wairarapa
Note: The report for day 1 of this field 
trip will feature in the next newsletter. 

Day 2, 4 December: Sutherland’s 
Track – Washpool Track
A steep, steady climb on Sutherland’s 
Track, a 4WD road above the Te Kopi 
house, took us past a disappointingly 
wide range of adventives including 
willow sp., an inappropriate setting 
for a DOC facility. Because we had 
limited time on this, our final day, we 
wanted as much time as possible for 
indigenous botany, so we chose not 
to list adventives. Not far past the 
junction of Sutherland’s Track, and 
the Washpool Track we then walked 
along, where an extensive recently-
felled stand of eucalypts were 
regenerating, we were relieved to 
see on our left, hard and black beech 
forest and with it, a sudden increase 
in indigenous species. We were 
greatly helped by each having a copy 
of the extensive species list begun 
by A.P. Druce dating from 1970, and 
added to by Pat Enright, Rob Lucas 
and Olaf John from 1997 onwards: 
Indigenous Vascular Plants in the 
Vicinity of the Pūtangirua Stream. 
Regrettably, we covered only part 
of the area covered by the list. Our 
planned itinerary could not include 
returning via a descent to Pūtangirua 
Stream, because the track was closed. 
Under beech, we were surprised 
and delighted to see three plants of 
the greenhood orchid Pterostylis 
irsoniana, a species which none of us 
had seen before except in books. In 
perfect condition, the largest one was 
much photographed. Also trackside 
were extensive patches of Lagenifera 
pumila in flower and Drosera 
auriculata. Despite the dry habitat 

there was a variety of ferns, including 
Hymenophyllum cupressiforme 
and Grammitis pseudociliata. We 
discussed whether a single plant of 
gahnia was Gahnia setifolia or G. 
xanthocarpa. I opted for the latter 
because of the black nuts, although 
the site did not seem to be as moist 
as one would normally expect for 
that species. Out in the open again 
we added Solanum aviculare, Rubus 
schmidelioides, Oxalis rubens, and on 
the road back we saw one plant of the 
grass, Elymus solandri.

Participants: Gavin Dench, 
Pat Enright (leader/day 1), Frances 
Forsyth, Chris Hopkins, Chris Horne 
(leader day 2), Brenda Johnston, 
Sheelagh Leary, Pat McLean, Barbara 
Mitcalfe (scribe/day 2); Emil Schmieg, 
Sunita Singh (trip organiser). 

Pterostylis irsoniana. Photo: Sunita Singh.

Lagenifera pumila. Photo: Jeremy Rolfe.
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